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Volume 19, issue 4 of THE FLYER is scheduled for publication by September 30 , 2018.
Special Note: Due to many reasons Volume 19 issue #2 was never published.
If anyone has an article, story or anything else that they would like to have published in the next issue of “THE
FLYER” please send it to Ron Pelletier at nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net as soon as possible.
Please visit our website at http://www.nutmegdivision.com
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From the Desk of the Superintendent, Andrew Porter:
ihtsbih_2014@yahoo.com

Superintendent’s Report
Hello all
Editor’s Note:
Since the second issue of the newsletter never was published some of the information contained in this newsletter would
have been presented in that issue. So some of the discussion / information may be slightly off as I did not want to alter
the comments so that they would fit the current day reference.

NMRA membership benefits:
As discussed in our February meeting, there are several retailers who offer a discount for NMRA members. Micro Mark
offers a 15% discount. When I placed an order on March 10, 2018, the discount stacked on top of the $10 tool special
that showed up in my inbox. My membership with magazine this year was free with the purchase of one resistance
soldering iron.
I also bought a magnetic tray that is used to keep buildings square during construction that was shown on Gerry Leone’s
Off-The-Rails segment on Model Railroader Video Plus. If you are looking for some neat money saving idea, that show is
a good place to find some.
We are always looking for clinics, ideas for clinics and layout tours. If you have something to share with the group, please
do so. The primary benefit of the NMRA is the local level interaction with other modelers. I think we do well at this. If we
are not, let me know.

New members:
At the February meeting, we had some new members show up. I didn’t get to all of you, as I had planned to do. I
apologize for that.

Request for clinics:
During the February meeting, I asked for clinic ideas from the members present. The idea being that the members would
tell me what topics they would want to learn about. I would then go out, learn about the topic, and provide a presentation
to the membership.
I had suggestions for clinics. The first clinic suggestion I received was a DCC wiring clinic, which I will present at the April
meeting.
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The second suggestion was a clinic on making HO scale signs. We recently had a similar clinic on this topic, but I will be
looking into what additional information can be provided in this area. Ken May I believe gave this clinic. On this topic, the
Walther’s catalog has a page of free signs in it each year. I will probably take some of those signs, and figure out ways to
mount them on our layouts (bill-boards, store signs)
Here is a link to a thread on the model railroader forums http://cs.trains.com/mrr/f/11/t/162879.aspx?page=31 in regards
to signs for your layout.
I am still looking for additional clinic ideas. You can send your ideas directly to me via email if you wish. My address is on
the back of the Coupler and in this newsletter.

Upcoming DCC wiring Clinic:
In April, I will be presenting a basic DCC wiring clinic. I will be discussing best practices that I have found by speaking
with electrical engineers, reviewing various DCC related information websites, and learning from my own and others
mistakes.
I cannot tell you exactly how to wire your layout. To paraphrase a wise model railroader “Each layout is like the finger
print of its owner, uniquely different.” Nuances in track plan, benchwork, DCC systems, type of operation, number of
operators, room arrangement, and other factors all have an effect on how you wire your layout.
The most basic wiring is “Just two wires” going to the track. I am sure you have all heard that DCC selling pitch. As soon
as you start adding anything other than a circle of track, that plan starts to break down.
Some specific areas we will discuss:
 Basic Definitions – so we are all speaking the same language, I will try to keep this to a minimum, and will provide
you with a handout so that you can reference the definitions during the course of the clinic.
 Some basic electrical safety – or “How to not burn down your house.”
 How to size your wiring and why this actually matters.
 Different DCC systems
 Additional DCC electrical components and why you may want to add these items
 Turnout control and wiring
 Setting up your wiring for future additions, for example, how you might set up your wiring for current detection for
signaling.
Its been a pretty busy past couple of months for me. Ops til you drop, work, more work, module building and the NERPM
have occupied my time since we last spoke.

NERPM
The New England Railroad Prototype Modelers meet was held at the Holiday Inn in Enfield CT last weekend. The event
was well attended by my estimation and there were many fine models on display in the display room. There were many
vendors this year including Crusader, Minuteman Scale Models, Funaro and Camerlengo, Speedwitch Media, Bethlehem
Car Works, Ron’s Books, Bob’s Photo and several others. Additionally, there were several white elephant tables that had
wide selection of hobby supplies and trains at decent prices.
The clinics covered a wide variety of topics. Scenery, layout design, weathering, kit building, turnout modification and
scratch building, DCC, operations, and model building tips and tricks. I saw many familiar faces this year and some new
ones. The NERPM was well worth the $35 advance reservation fee.

Clinic Coordinator
We are currently in need of a Clinic coordinator. The Nutmeg Division leadership has been filling in this position on a
temporary basis since the April meeting, but we would like someone to step up and take this position on a full-time basis.

Layout Tour Coordinator
Greg Lane would like to step down from the layout tour coordinator as of April of next year. He has a detailed list of
layouts available for tours and a list of when we last visited so that we don’t visit the same place too often.
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These two positions, more than my own, are keys to the success of the division and your enjoyment of our meetings. Our
organization, from our local division all the way up to the national level is a volunteer organization. W e need volunteers to
be successful.
Please volunteer. You can use your time towards your Association Volunteer Certificate of the AP Program.
Anyone interested in either position may email me at ihtsbih_2014@yahoo.com or Ron Pelletier at
nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net.
th

Hopefully all of you have had a happy and safe 4 of July. I look forward to seeing you at our August meeting, which is
tentatively scheduled for 25 August 2018. This change was made to accommodate two events: the NMRA National
Convention and the Pioneer Valley Live Steamers event.
Nutmeg division members have been invited to the Pioneer Valley Live Steamers on 11 August 2018 for a steam up
event. This will not be a “co-sponsored” event of the Nutmeg division, however members are encouraged to attend if they
so choose. I went there a few years ago with some of the MPRR group, and we had a great time. Make sure you bring
plenty of water to drink as it will likely be hot and sunny. Pioneer Valley Live Steamers is also looking for members if
anyone is interested. A big thanks to Bob Welk of the Hartford Rail Enthusiasts (and fellow Nutmeg member) for putting
us in touch with them for this event.
The August meeting is currently scheduled to be held in the Grange Hall in East Haddam, CT on August 25, 2018. A big
thank you goes to Kevin Fall for setting this up for us. The meeting location is tentative, due to a requirement that our
insurance certificate must have the town of East Haddam printed on it and as such it will require obtaining one from
National. This could take up to 30 days to process and will cost $50. We are working on alternative locations for the
August 25 meeting in the event that this falls through.
We do not have any clinics currently scheduled for the August 2018 meeting. If anyone has a clinic that we have not
heard in a while, please contact myself or someone else on the board.
Our website is in the process of being updated, we should have an updated brass hats list up as well as some dead links
removed.
Table top modular layout update:
Plans and construction of the modules shown at the June meeting are progressing. I have built two Dual gauge turnouts
(HO/Hon3) and Dual gauge L/R narrow gauge rail crossover for my modules over the past couple of weekends. It was a
bit of a learning curve, and I have found that I don’t have a powerful enough soldering iron to do this properly. I do have
the resistance soldering iron, but the handle I have for it is a bit clumsy for track building, or maybe I’m clumsy with it?
Anyway, it seems the “right size” is about a 35-40W soldering iron, so I will be looking for a good Weller.
Nate and I are looking into the possibility of building a selector table (I think that’s the right term) for the modular layout to
provide access to staging tracks set up to the rear of it. This will help keep the layout compact and keep the staging out of
view of the public for our set ups.

th

th

Well, I think that’s enough for now, hope to see you all on the 11 and the 25 .
Andrew Porter Superintendent
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From the Desk of the Treasurer, James Mayo:
jmayo_railfan@yahoo.com
Treasurer Report,
Balance as of February 28 2018

$2271.37

Balance as of June 30 2018

$2340.36

James Mayo
Treasurer
Nutmeg Division

From the Desk of the Layout Tour Coordinator Greg Lane:
gkamlane@comcast.net
Nutmeg Layout Tour Coordinator Report / June-July 2018
For those not attending regular Nutmeg meetings, the Layout Tour Coordinator position is open. Greg Lane has served in
this capacity for over four years and he is ready to pass the (fun) responsibility on to fresher blood. Greg has agreed to
carry on through the February 2019 meeting and will gladly “run in parallel” in coaching his successor until then. The job
is not that hard, and Greg has maintained good records to pass on. Any interest or questions, please contact Greg
(GKAMLane@comcast.net) or Andrew at ihtsbih_2014@yahoo.com.
Since the last Tour Coordinator Report, the club would like to thank and recognize the following for generously sharing
their layouts with the group:
February: Fran Richard and Paul Buckley
April: Alan McWhirter, Fred Wintsch and the Masonicare Center
June: George Sebastian-Coleman
th

Looking ahead to August 25 (note the meeting date change), we will visit four (!) great layouts in East Haddam, three of
which fully accessible, as generously recruited and organized by Kevin Fall.
Kevin’s layout is HOn3 based on the Colorado and Southern with some Gilpin two foot and has some scenery using both
plaster and geodesic foam. Four trestles and bridges have been scratch built and are complete. All track is hand-laid
some rail is put down with homemade turnouts and all wooden ties are down for the entire layout with some buildings or
building mockups.
Brendan Matthew’s layout is the Central Valley railroad, a freelance RR set in the steam to diesel conversion era, inspired
by the two railroads he has worked for, the Connecticut Central and the Valley Railroad.
Rob Smith has two layouts to share – one indoor and one outdoor. The garden layout is complete, and his team is
starting to lay track on his indoor Rutland layout as the benchwork is done. Track work may be done for the tour. Rob’s
team is working on the Rutland yards (Rutland and B&M) first, as the prototype is very complex with several crossings.
Greg is seeking tour layouts for October and December. He would like not to “tap” those that have volunteered in the
past, so let’s hear from individuals whose layouts are thus far unknown to our members. Remember, no layout is too
large or too small. It does not have to be “finished” or even running for that matter. What matters is that by sharing your
techniques and approaches with others, we all learn from example. Email or call me at: GKAMLane@comcast.net or
203-245-0240.
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From the Desks of the Communication Manager, Newsletter
Editor, Membership Manager, Ronald Pelletier
nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net
I know you have heard it before but again I apologize for the lateness of this issue of the newsletter.
The Nutmeg Division would like to welcome the EASTERN CANADA DIVISION formerly the Maritime Division to the
Northeastern Region of the NMRA. The Eastern Canada Division was officially accepted into the NER in February 2018.
For those of you that do not pay to receive (in your mailbox) “THE COUPLER” the newsletter of the North Eastern Region
of NMRA you can get your copy by clicking on the following link https://nernmra.org/index.php/newsletter. The Current
issue is July – September 2018.
Please realize that the current issue (at any time) will not be available on line for a period of about 1- 1 ½ months after you
would have received it in your mailbox. In other words, the July – September 2018 issue was delivered in the mailboxes
approximately June 16 – 17 and is presently not available on line as of 7/15/2018.
Usually, I do not have time to write about things that I believe would be interesting to other train enthusiasts and model
railroaders but there is a local organization (Wethersfield CT) that seems to provide a lot of information and activities and
their monthly newsletter “The Green Board” is packed full of information and the organization is the:
The Hartford Division of the Railroad Enthusiasts Inc
Wethersfield Senior & Community Center
30 Greenfield St
Wethersfield CT 06109
They usually meet on the third Friday evening of the month @ 7:30PM.
Visitors and new members are always welcome.

Results of Voting for New Director
st

At the April 21 2018 event for the Nutmeg Division a request for any other nominations for the position of Director (that
was open when Greg Lane’s first term as Director which expires in April 2018) was made and being no other nominations
were provided, a vote was taken on the only nomination available.
It is my pleasure to inform you that Jeff Hanke is the new Director for the Nutmeg Division
On behalf of the BOD and the other members of the Nutmeg Division I would like to take this time to officially thank Greg
for all his work as Director and also for his diligent work in providing the fantastic layouts that we have had in the last three
years.
Greg will continue for a short period of time to provide the layouts that we have enjoyed.
Here is some information about Jeff:
I have been a member of the NMRA since 2009, joining at the Hartford National Convention after being asked to give a
clinic there. I have since given clinics on all modeling subjects at the division, regional and national levels. I have
completed three achievement certificates and continue to work on several more. I model the Chessie System in HO
Scale and maintain a website on my modeling at http://www.trainweb.org/chessie/ I also have a Yahoo Group
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/chessie_system_east_end/info . Starting last year, I write the “Working on the
Railroad” column for the Northeast Region’s Coupler magazine. Finally, I am also a board member of the Chessie
System Historical Society.
The Nutmeg Division has a total of three voting members of the Board of Directors. Each director serves for a
three year term. In April of each year, one of the three directors term will expire, so there will be a vote in April of
each year to either select a new director for a three year term or to re-elect the outgoing director if that person
has so decided to stay on for another term of three years. After that vote, a second vote will then be taken in
regards to which Director will become the New Superintendent for the next year.
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Andrew Porter was again elected as Superintendent (for second time) in April 2018
Jeff Hanke’s (first official) term as director ends in April 2021
John Gamm’s (first) term as director ends in April 2019
Andrew Porter’s (first) term as director ends in April 2020

Articles / Stories /Letters
Volunteers Needed in Connecticut
The Amherst Railway Society has been contacted by a family in
Connecticut that would like to complete an HO-scale
layout that their grandfather started some years ago. The grandfather passed away before the layout was finished and
the family would like to honor his work by completing the layout.
Family members have limited model railroading experience and are looking for advice and guidance. They need an
evaluation of the unfinished layout, and a plan for completing the work. If you live in the Storrs, Connecticut area and
would like to help with the project, please contact Eight & Sand editor, Greg Maas, at: greg.maas@icloud.com
This notice appeared in the February 2018 Issue of the Amherst Railway Society’s Newsletter Eight & Sand

Model Trains: “One of the most Perplexing, Annoying and Rewarding Hobbies”
http://www.tampabay.com/news/Model-trains-One-of-the-most-perplexing-annoying-and-rewarding-hobbies-_168883840
The above article was provided by Barbara Hoblit of the HUB Division

NMRA Layout Directory
I'd just put my layout into the directory when I first wrote to you about it.
So far, I've made arrangements to show my B&M Eastern Route to one visitor from the opposite coast. And I see there
are now five Hub Division layouts in the Directory, of 440 total layouts.
The Seacoast Division also has five. But of the Hub layouts, only Dave Kiley and I have posted pictures. Too bad, as
photo uploads are pretty simple and they are shown well.
I encourage you all to think about adding your layout to the Directory. Club listings are allowed as long as the club
member maintaining the listing is an NMRA member. Here's what I wrote about creating a listing:
On 01/11/18 10:55, James Van Bokkelen jbvb@ttlc.net wrote:
If you haven't already created a member account at nmra.org, you'll need to do so to get access. Once you've logged in,
you won't see the Layout Directory link till you click 'Member Info in the top right corner.
If you decide to add your layout, they want a street address so they can show a 'pin' for your layout on the map. But they
don't show that to people doing searches. Someone who wants to visit must contact the layout owner via email or phone
(owner's choice) and arrange where and when.
James Van Bokkelen, President HUB Division

A new E-MAG
The Modeler’s Journal A free Journal for Today’s Modeler
The following information was provided by Barbara Hoblit of the HUB Division.
From Harry Marshall Haythorn, a member of the NMRA who lives in Nebraska, a new magazine free to download
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Hopefully they are successful with this online magazine, the first issue looks promising!
https://www.themodelersjournal.com/

Narrow Gauge Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bibz3yl2-SU

Handlaying Track
I'm working on waterfront trackage in Newburyport (on the new Downtown Newburyport peninsula). I did a step-by-step
on some moderately complicated trackwork and thought some of you might be interested:
http://www.railroad-line.com/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=3878&whichpage=12
Also, I got back to work on the B&M Section Houses I've begun at my 'Scratchbuilding in Styrene' clinics. Last year's is
shown on this page of my B&M Eastern Route thread:
http://www.railroad-line.com/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=20091&whichpage=64

Hobbytown of Boston is Back
I know it dates me, but early in my model railroading hobby, I built and painted a Hobbytown HO scale kit of an Alco RS-3.
I also used a Hobbytown chassis to repower an Athearn GP-9 (Blue Box version) and put a Rivarossi E-8 frame with
Hobbytown trucks and power train under a Cary E-7 body (all painted B&M, of course). All of them pull like no tomorrow,
though the E-7 with its cast lead body is best.
Hobbytown's dies had last been in the hands of Bear (Delaware) Locomotive Works, but their web site disappeared
several years ago.
I was very happy to read in RMC that they're now owned by a new Hobbytown of Boston company, who has done a
chassis/drive kit for the Varney/Bowser AeroTrain.
I know some of us have old locos and kits in need of parts, or shells of locomotives they wish could haul longer trains.
Hobbytown is also working on making the old tech quieter and more DCC friendly. If this appeals, take a look:

http://hobbytownofboston.com/
All of the above information was provided by John Barrington of the HUB Division.

Very Interesting Street Running in Utica New York
You tube video provided by the CNY Division NMRA http://cnynmra.org/

BUILDING WHEEL CHOCKS
JAMES MAYO
One of my regular operators asked for instructions on how to build a “car stop handle thing”, so here it is. This idea has
been previous published numerous times, this is mine. I built mine for Atlas code 100 flex track. Dimensions may change
for other codes or manufacturers.
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Materials used:
Measuring tool (I used calipers)
A metal axel from a plastic wheel set
.040” wire (phosphor bronze wire or paper clip)
.100” square styrene, @.300” long
.080” square styrene, @.600” long
.040” x .156” styrene strip, .180” long
Styrene cement
ACC (super glue)
Bright paint
Tools used:
Hobby knife with sharp blade
#56 (.00465”) drill bit in pin vice
Wire cutters
Flat blade plyers
Insert cutters (or cut off disc in motor tool)

Picture on left above: I stared by cutting the materials to be used to size, I used bits out of my scrap box (new materials
shown).
Cut the metal axel in half with super sturdy cutters or a cut off wheel in a motor tool. Do not use wire or rail cutters as they
will be destroyed or ruined.
Picture on right above: Cut a 45 to 30 degree angle on both ends of the .080” square styrene. The short side of this will
be the top of the wheel chock.
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Glue the .040” x .156: x .180” styrene to the sides of the .080” square styrene ensure the .180” side of the styrene strip is
flush with the top of the .080” square styrene.

Top three photos above: Drill a #56 hole through the chock assembly, near the top. Also drill a #56 hole in one end of the
.100” square styrene @.200” deep (or enough to hold the wire securely)
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Picture on left: Bend a 45 degree angle @.150” from one end of the wire. Bend a 30 degree angle @.250” (this is the
width of the plyers that I used) from the previous bend in the opposite direction.
Picture on right: Glue the long end of the wire into the .100” square styrene. Glue the short end of the wire into the body
of the wheel chock. Position the wire handle so it is slightly up and away from the wheel chock. This makes it easier for
us with fat hands to get the chock in and out from under the equipment.

Glue one half of the metal axel to the wheel chock opposite of the handle. This is the counter weight for the wheel chock
(makes it stand up on its own).

Paint the assembly in a bright color of your choice. Or paint them blue, your operators will love you for it!
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you Ever Wondered What to do With Those Empty Bottles?
Here is something that might help. Make sure you have your sound up
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwI-YGICRDA

MILLION DOLLAR RAILROAD
https://biggeekdad.com/2016/03/million-dollar-railroad/
The above was provided by Jerome Finn Owner of P/A Industries where the editor works.
Editor’s Note:
Back around March 28, 2018 I had sent out an e-mail about the following article:

Connecticut teen quickly adds to rail preservation collection;
raises money to move SPV car
The teen Orion Newall-Vuillemot is nearing his goal of $4500 original goal was $10,000 if you have not donated or
would like to donate or read some of the information you can visit the GoFundMe site at
https://www.gofundme.com/nh5111
Many Nutmeg Division members have already supported Orion.
Thank you all for your support.
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Are you the one … interested in serving your NMRA at the region level?
This summer the Northeastern Region will hold its election for several positions on
the Region Board, including openings for four Area Directors (North, South, East,
and West), Vice President, and President. NER elected officers will serve a three
year term with the BOD, working with NMRA colleagues to help the NER improve,
grow, and further its mission of advancing the model railroading community
through education, advocacy, standards, and social interaction.
NER BOD members meet four to six times per year, by telephone conference call or online
web meeting.
Over the last three years, the NER leadership team has worked to strengthen and
enhance the Coupler newsletter and regional convention program, to develop a long term
strategic plan, and to update regional governance to better support divisions and
members. In the next term we plan to work together to overhaul the NER website,
bolster membership outreach and recruiting, and further improve our support of division
leadership and activities.
If you share our interest in growing and building a Northeastern Region that is the biggest,
baddest, and best in all of the NMRA, we'd like to hear from you.
But … let us know right away … our final ballot is due presently - so if you're interested,
please email NER President John Doehring by July 15, 2018.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
John Doehring
NER President
https://www.nernmra.org
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The Flying Yankee Restoration Group

For those of you who remember the Boston and Maine - Maine Central Flying Yankee here is a link to a recent post from
the organization. http://www.flyingyankee.org/

Realism, Verisimilitude and Whimsy
By George Adamo
Realism, Verisimilitude, and Whimsy in model railroading is all about having fun. It's likely the case that anyone reading
this article won't be arguing with that sentiment. There are lots of ways to get that fun out of our hobby. The signature
characteristic of model railroading is the eclectic nature of the skills and interests that are engaged in its pursuit. Art,
architecture, civil engineering, carpentry, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, computer science, geology, and
industrial design all have their place.
We, as practitioners of the hobby, frequently bring our professional skills to bear on our pursuit of the hobby. We find
inspiration and assistance through observation and interaction with other modelers. That is the social aspect of our hobby
and even a lone wolf like me has found such interaction immensely rewarding.
It seems to me that the foundation of realism is in the imagination. There is a tension that exists in our hobby between the
pursuit of realism and the limitations imposed on us by space, time, scale and budget. Overcoming these limitations can
be achieved by engaging the imagination, our own and that of those with whom we share our vision.
One of the most oddly thrilling model railroads I ever visited was located in a garage in Pennsylvania I visited as part of a
National Model Railroad Association (NMRA) convention held at Valley Forge. The around the walls HO layout was a
double track loop laid out with very broad curves over plywood with no dramatic scenery. There was a small industrial
area tucked into a corner with some building flats but it was clear that the thrust was purely and simply the main line.
Over this main line our host ran trains in both directions headed by four Athearn low hood unit diesels and consisting of
100 or more cars. That's right, N scale club sized trains on an HO scale layout. The old Athearn locomotives had no
sound system but the growl of four electric motors and eight plastic drive trains laboring ahead of the seriously long
consists emitted a song of pure raw power. The modeler was obviously interested in the romance of long trains. By
focusing on this one aspect of the experience he was able to capture the feel of watching real trains rolling by on a
summer afternoon. Thus emulating for the observer the experience of counting cars and waiting for the caboose.
My experience with this railroad was remarkable because of its success in achieving its admittedly narrow focus This
focus ignored one of the principles, that of balance, espoused by the great Frank Ellison in his articles for the model
railroad press. If you have not read these articles you should seek them out. Here are two links:
http://mrv.trains.com/how-to/model-train-layouts/2017/03/frank-ellisons-delta-lines-and-1944-series-the-art-of-modelrailroading and https://meridianspeedway.weebly.com/frank-ellison-and-the-delta-lines.html
What I derived from these articles was the concept of using the trains as the actors and the layout as the stage for the
“play” which becomes the operating session. These articles led to an interest in prototypical operation. I had a seminal
experience in the importance of imagination to the achievement of operational realism when I was fortunate enough to act
as the brakeman for an experienced engineer on a local run on an operating session at an NMRA regional convention.
He suggested that it was unrealistic to throw the turnouts and align the route in advance of the locomotive actually arriving
at the turnout. He insisted that some time should elapse to allow the brakeman to descend from the head end and walk to
the switch, just as would occur in reality. These pauses added to the feel of the operation as I came to appreciate what
the task of local switching actually entails. He managed his locomotive as though it really did weigh many tons and was
moving 50 ton cars around. With our sound systems in locomotives we can and should emulate the whistle
communication between members of the train crew. All this “play” adds immeasurably to the realism of our operations.
Imagination clearly adds to the realism and verisimilitude of our layouts but what about Whimsy? Here is where we can
have some fun! No one who had the great fortune to visit the little gem of a layout formerly in the back bedroom of the
great Bill Schneider, previously of Branchline Trains and currently with Rapido, can doubt the exceptional verisimilitude of
his work. One could stand at the side of his carefully researched layout, whose fascia was decorated with photos of
scenes of the NYO&W Railroad, and look from photo to layout and back to photo unable to discern the model from the
prototype scene. Bill's enjoyment of the hobby included some whimsy with the research work. After completing the
interior of a Branchline coach, I found I could not add seated figures without amputating their legs. I, as the president of
my railroad, sent an email to the owner of the Sherwood Ten Pin Mill on Bill's O&W requesting a price for wooden peg
legs to be given to the passengers after riding in Branchline coaches. The assumption that the Ten Pin Mill existed added
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to the realism and the whimsical request certainly added to the fun. For some views of Bill's exceptional work follow this
link: http://oldandweary.blogspot.com/
I have another friend, Neil Offen, who brings the talents he developed as a radio announcer to his enjoyment of the
hobby. He produces radio commercials for the industries on his layout. Naturally they are humorous. Frequently they
are downright funny. He has also favored me with commercials for some of the industries on my layout. Neil also
features these commercials on a “sound track” that he creates as a background for his operating sessions. These sound
tracks include sound effects, railroad related music, and the aforementioned commercials. It all adds to the fun.
It is well that we include such whimsy in our enjoyment of the hobby lest it become too serious. The objective after all is
relaxation and fun. My own layout is freelanced. This gives great scope to my imagination. The trick is to make it all
plausible as though such a place could be served by such a railroad that would operate in such a way. To that end I have
been concocting an entire history for my railroad, the “Titan Belt Lines”, note the whimsical name. This counts as fun for
me as I love history as well as trains. I took a pinch of B&O, a measure of RF&P and Brooklyn waterfront and mixed it all
up with romance and actual historic events to concoct a history spanning a time frame from 1798 to 1954 and a journey
that begins in Antrim, Ireland and ends in a port city in a border state of the new American republic.
I would like to share with you something I found on the web in a Wikipedia article. This is from the professionals in
“Imagineering,” a term copyrighted by Walt Disney to describe the sort of things done in the theme parks and the sort of
things we do on our railroads. You may recall that Walt Disney was a great model railroader too.

Mickey's Ten Commandments
During an Imagineering workshop in 1991, Marty Sklar (then-president of Imagineering) presented ten-commandments
attributed to Mickey Steinberg (the vice president of Imagineering). They are:
1. Know your audience
2. Wear your guest's shoes (don't forget the human factors; try to experience the parks from the guests' point of
view)
3. Organize the flow of people and ideas (ensure experiences tell a story that is organized and logically laid out)
4. Create a "Wienie" (Walt Disney's term for a "visual magnet")
5. Communicate with visual literacy (use a dominant color or shape or building to reinforce a theme)
6. Avoid overload—create turn-ons (do not offer too much detailed information)
7. Tell one story at a time (put one 'big idea' in each show so guests leave with a clear understanding of the theme)
8. Avoid contradictions—maintain identity (avoid irrelevant or contradicting elements; make sure the audience has a
clear idea of what is being said)
9. For every ounce of treatment, provide a ton of treat (take advantage of the distinction of the theme park, which is
that it encourages active participation, compared to passive entertainment).
10. Keep it up (do not become complacent or allow things to run down)

NOW FOR SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERNET
Beethoven &
Avion1111211.mp4

You will need to quickly double click to open the video
This breath taking, the hand eye co-ordination is something real special!
Provided by Seeley Kellogg
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There are only about two months until the Northeastern Region's 2018 Erie Limited convention
is underway! Have you registered, yet? If not, the big, orange button below will take you to
the on-line registration form. Register by July 31st to save $10 on the registration fee!
You can also register for tours, clinics, the banquet and note your interest in operating
sessions. If you prefer to download the registration form and mail it in, just visit the convention
website at ErieLimited.org for the forms.
Need a place to sleep during the convention? Don't forget to book a room at the convention
hotel. The Erie Limited convention headquarters is the Doubletree Hotel in Mahwah, NJ. Be
sure to use group code "NER" when booking your room.
The convention will run from September 13-16 2018. Register and mark your calendars!

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 2018 RAIL CAMP
The NRHS's annual RailCamp program offers a unique opportunity to high school students providing hands-on training in
one of America's oldest and most important industries. During the one-week program campers will learn about railroad
history, preservation, maintenance, operations and experience firsthand how to couple rail cars together, to inspect
equipment and help to maintain steam and diesel locomotives.

About RailCamp
RailCamp is an educational experience for high school students who have an interest in railroads and railroading. The
program is designed to teach students about 21st century railroad operations, dispatching, and maintenance while
providing a simultaneous experience in the early history of U.S. railroads in the development and settlement of our
country. Students will learn both modern and historic elements of America’s most vital transportation mode, including how
diesel, electric, and steam locomotives function, how track is built and maintained and how early freight and passenger
cars were constructed.

-17With a focus on the ways in which revolutionary technical changes in modern railroading affect today’s business, students
will attend a week-long camp where they will participate in railroad operations, interact with railroaders, learn about
preservation techniques, experience railroad history, career opportunities, and work with real railroad equipment. Camp
opportunities are offered in both Newark, DE and Tacoma, WA during the summer months.

There is a link in the article about the article Amtrak did on RailCamp, as published in the August/September 2016 Amtrak
Ink.

2018 Session Schedule as of July 15, 2018
RailCamp Northwest (Tacoma, Wash.): July 29-August 5, 2018.

About the Program
RailCamp Northwest - Tacoma, Wash. - Amtrak will host students for a day at the newly-renovated King Street Station
in Seattle, WA and its adjacent maintenance facility. Students will visit the operations center of Tacoma Municipal Belt
Line (Tacoma Rail) and participate in a working intermodal operation. The Northwest Railway Museum at Snoqualmie,
WA and the Mt. Rainier Railroad and Logging Museum at Mineral, WA will also host the students for historic railroad
experiences, where campers will help with preservation activities, physical plant maintenance, and train operations.
Additional time at Seattle’s Sound Transit commuter rail facility will provide students with insight into commuter and light
rail transit operations. Lodging and meals will be provided at the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, WA.
For more information click on the following link http://nrhs.com/program/railcamp

The following was provide by Classic Toy Trains
Editor’s Note:
This information may apply to all other scale sizes as well.

13 tips for storing your trains
How to protect prewar and postwar O and S gauge toy trains
By Frank Schmidt | August 12, 2008
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beauty and value. Here are 13 tips for keeping your treasures safe.
1. Modern trains go in their boxes. Be sure you store them out of direct sunlight and fluorescent lighting in a cupboard,
drawer, or other dark, dry area. A packet or two of silica gel inside the box helps keep moisture and humidity low so your

boxes won't get musty and metal parts don't rust. Prevent trains from rolling inside their boxes so paint isn't rubbed off by
the inside of the packaging.
2. Don't wrap trains without boxes in newspapers.
Newspapers, especially recycled newsprint, may leave a dark smudge or black mark on the body from your handling.
3. Don't wrap trains in plastic bubble wrap.
The "bubbles" leave circular marks on a model if the bubble wrap is wrapped tightly against the body. Also, a plastic bag
can pull off old decals if it's held too tight against the plastic or tinplate item.
4. Do not wrap trains in old dusters or clothes.
Residual soap, other detergents, and cloth dyes can bond to the plastic or tinplate and, when removed, take some color
and detailing with them. At worst, they can initiate minute corrosion and abrasions, giving a rough feel to surfaces.
Therefore, if you want to use cloth as an initial wrap, I recommend putting it through two or three hot-water rinses in a
normal washing machine to remove dyes and residual chemicals.
5. Wrap sheet metal and plastic items in alkaline tissue paper first.
I use two or even three sheets of acid-free tissue paper. I wrap the item fairly tightly in the first 24- by 20-inch tissue and
then wrap it again in a second or third tissue, folding in the ends much like wrapping a present. In addition, I put a note on
the outside to identify a stored item. Then I make sure to put one or two silica gel sacks nearby to keep down the
humidity.
6. Wrap flatcar loads separately.
Vehicle loads may have old rubber tires that are susceptible to becoming soft and flattening on the bottom. The tires may
also chemically react with the surface of a plastic flatcar. Wrap them separately, but store each load with the correct car.
Don't attach a load on a flatcar with an elastic band or tie-tape. Rubber bands and elastic will deteriorate over time and
stick to the surface of the load. If possible, store vehicle loads upside down to take the weight off their tires. Mount other
types of loads with dry blocks of wood that hold the load above the surface of the car. This is also a good method for
displaying these loads on a shelf.
7. Dry all items before storing.
I've found that a cloth towel that's warmed from home heating (radiant/forced air and radiators are best) works very well
for this.
8. Avoid woods that emit acidic vapors and strong odors.
These may keep away moths, but can harm trains. Pine and cedar, with their strong scents, aren't good. Also, keep your
trains away from any "green" wood you may have purchased when building your layout.
9. Store old trains with their wheels down, but don't let them roll.
If I'm storing two rows of items in either a box or drawer, I separate the top and bottom layers with a layer of newspaper or
a thin dense foam layer (lightly springy foam will break down over time) in order to provide an ample cushion.
10. Cover staples in boxes.
These can rust and scratch whatever they come in contact with. Storage boxes or set boxes that have staples may
scratch improperly wrapped items. Cover staples with heavy-duty tape to prevent scratches, or line the cardboard box
with dense plastic foam.
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These are helpful, but they can trap moisture, causing metal objects to rust. Bags can also release compounds that
damage any plastic items stored inside them.

12. Rely on one or two dehumidifiers.
These remove water vapor in basements or other damp areas. Our toy trains are worth the marginal cost of running a
dehumidifier all summer.
13. Keep humidity at 50 to 60 percent.
Buy a hygrometer at a hardware store or home improvement center to measure the humidity of wherever your trains are
stored. Also, keep that area at an even, moderate temperature (55 to 72 degrees Fahrenheit).
Very low humidity is not ideal either. Storing items in an attic without insulation during the hot summer can be as bad for
your trains as keeping them in a wet basement. Items can dry out, causing paint to crumble and decals to crack. In
extreme heat, plastics can warp or melt.

The NMRA 2018 National Convention
You have found the official on-line home of the NMRA 2018 National Convention. This is the place to obtain the latest
information on the convention happenings. http://www.kc2018.org/ . Limited mobility, check the website they have an
answer for that.
The mission of the Kansas City Convention Planning committee is to create a first-class model railroad convention in a
town with a rich railroad history.
Please visit this site often, as new content is added all the time.

NEW AND RE-RAIL MEMBERS NUTMEG DIVISION
Since the last newsletter: January – March 2018,

New Members:

William Butman

Re-Rail Members:

Kevin Davis

Candace Mulholland

Michael Cizik Joseph Grisetti
Louis Papineau

Ed Slattery

James Kline Karen Kline
Robert Smith

Ray Whitmore
Bob Newcomb

Dear new members and Re-Rail members: “Thank you for joining the NMRA and the Nutmeg
Division”

Achievement Program:
Certificates Awarded in the last three reporting months from National.
ASSOCIATION OFFICIAL
ASSOCIATION VOLUNTEER
CHIEF DISPATCHER
GOLDEN SPIKE

James DeMarco
Ronald Stacy

Lakeshores Division
Lakeshores Division
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Kenneth Belovarac
James Kerkam
Arthur Ellis

HUB Division
HUB Division
HUB Division

Charles Albee
Richard Hehir
Terry Ludwig
David Martini
Edward Olszewski

Central New York Division
Central New York Division
Central New York Division
Central New York Division
Central New York Division

MASTER BUILDER – CARS
MASTER BUILDER – MOTIVE
POWER
MASTER BUILDER PROTOTYPE
MODELS
MASTER BUILDER – SCENERY

George Jarvis

Eastern Canada Division

MASTER BUILDER – STRUCTURES
MODEL RAILROAD AUTHOR

Malcolm Houck

HUB Division

MODEL RAILROAD – ENGINEER
CIVIL
MODEL RAILROAD – ENGINEER
ELECTRICAL
MASTER MODEL RAILROADER
Congratulations to all certificate recipients

Birthday Announcements
July
Michelle Andre
David Kelly
Donald Wright

James Covell
Ken May

George Dobbs
John O’Connell

Art Dutra
Paul Hrebik
David Owens Barbara Schubler

Robert Cochran
Joseph Grisetti
James Smith

Larry Covey
Kenneth Hooker
Robert Van Cleef

Amanda Davis
Lynn Klock

Raymond Chappell
Kenneth Koval
Joseph Vecchione

James Duffy
Roger Lowlicht

Jeff Hanke
Bill Meier

August
Sandy Alonzo
Ray Frick
Francis Richard

John Doolin

September
Sudro Brown
Karen Kline
Andrew Porter

Steve Janusonis
Mark Panzera

-21Special Note: If your birthday is in one of the three months on the previous page, but it is not listed, please
contact me at nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net so that I can update the information. It is also possible
that your membership has lapsed.

LISTING OF ORGANIZATIONS IN THE NUTMEG DIVISION AND
THE BORDERING SISTER DIVISIONS
Please check http://www.nutmegdivision.com for the latest information.
The following organizations listed below have so many activities and special events during the course of the
year, that to list them all here would essentially be impossible. These activities and events are subject to change
(and they do often).
I strongly suggest that you click on any of the following links to get a wealth of possible activities for you to
enjoy. Better yet I would actually go to their individual websites and sign –up for their associated e-mail /
newsletter notifications.
These organizations are listed in alphabetical order.

Adirondack Scenic Railroad in Chadwicks New York http://www.adirondackrr.com/adkrr/
Amherst Railway Society in Amherst MA
http://www.amherstrail.org and for their latest Newsletter click on the following link
http://www.amherstrail.org/ARS/news-newsletters.php
New ON-LINE STORE INFORMATION, click on the following link. http://www.amherstrail-store.org/

Bay State Model Railroad Museum

in Roslindale MA https://www.bsmrm.org/

Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum

in Lenox MA (Hoosac Valley Train Rides

http://berkshirescenicrailroad.org/

The Boothbay Railway Village

in Boothbay, Maine https://railwayvillage.org/ you may have to enter this
address manually in your browser as it would not work in this document but it is a good address. Special note;
on some computers this link may not work even though it is good. You may have to manually enter it into your
browser.

Canton Historical Museum

in Canton / Collinsville CT
http://www.cantonmuseum.org/contact.html Home to the Farmington Valley Railroad

Catskill Mountain Railroad

in Kingston NY http://cmrrevents.com

Cape Cod Central Railroad

in Buzzards Bay MA https://www.capetrain.com

Champlain Valley Transportation Museum & Kids Station Plattsburgh New York
http://cvtmuseum.wix.com/cvt-museum#!

Connecticut Eastern Railroad Museum in Willimantic CT
http://www.cteastrrmuseum.org/index.htm.

Connecticut Trolley Museum in East Windsor CT
http://www.ct-trolley.org/visit/admission-and-hours/ for special events click on the following link
http://www.ct-trolley.org/events/upcoming-events/

Conway Scenic Railroad

in North Conway Village NH http://conwayscenic.com/
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Danbury Railway Museum in Danbury CT
http://danburyrailwaymuseum.org/index.htm . For special events click on the following link
http://danburyrailwaymuseum.org/events.htm

The Downeast Scenic Railroad

in Ellsworth, Maine http://www.downeastscenicrail.org/ride/

Essex Steam Train & Riverboat in Essex CT http://www.essexsteamtrain.com/
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Company and Museum in Portland Maine
http://www.mainenarrowgauge.org/

Massachusetts Bay Railroad Enthusiasts Newton/Waban MA
Whether your interest in railroading centers, on rail travel, photography, history, models or just a love of trains, Mass Bay
RRE may be for you! http://www.massbayrre.org/ for train excursions http://www.massbayrre.org/events.htm#excur
such as Roger Williams Zoo trip, Fall Foliage shoppers special, Polar express and so much more

Mystic Valley Railway Society Hyde Park MA http://www.mysticvalleyrs.org/index.html we are a nonprofit educational corporation that is dedicated to educating the public about transportation with an emphasis on railroads.
Incorporated in 1970 with ten members, it has grown to have thousands of members.

The Naugatuck Railroad operated by the Railroad Museum of Connecticut

in

Thomaston CT http://rmne.org/

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad Museum Inc

in Fall River Massachusetts
https://www.familydaysout.com/attractions-usa/old-colony-and-fall-river-railroad-museum

Providence & Worcester Railfan Club & Museum in Webster MA http://www.pwrfc.net
Providence & Worcester Railroad Excursions http://www.pwrfc.net/excurtion.html
Railroad Museum of Long Island in Riverhead New York https://rmli.us/
Rochester & Genesee Valley Railroad Museum

Rochester NY

http://www.rochestertrainrides.com

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad in Phillips Maine http://www.srrl-rr.org/
Saratoga & North Creek Railway in North Creek NY https://www.sncrr.com
Seashore Trolley Museum in Kennebunkport ME http://trolleymuseum.org/
Shelburne Falls Trolley Museum in Shelburne Falls MA http://www.sftm.org
Sono Switch Tower Museum

in South Norwalk Ct http://www.westctnrhs.org/tower.htm

The Shore Line Trolley Museum in East Haven CT http://www.shorelinetrolley.org
http://shorelinetrolley.org/events/

Vermont Railway System (Green Mountain Railroad) in Burlington, VT
http://www.rails-vt.com/

The Wiscasset, Waterville and Farmington Railway Museum

in Alna, Maine

http://wwfry.org/
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Calendar of Local Events for the Nutmeg Division
and the Bordering Divisions including

National / Regional Conventions / Events
Which may or may not be NMRA sponsored
If you are interested in music themed railway heritage events both excursions and museums you would want to
click on the following link which will bring you to many possibilities throughout the country.
https://www.dewv.edu/sor/railroad-music-events
JUL 20 – 21 2018

Collinsville IL
St Louis Railroad Prototype Meet Gateway Convention Center Co-Sponsored by
The Gateway Division http://icg.home.mindspring.com/rpm/stlrpm.htm

JUL 21 2018

Rockhill Furnace PA
Rockhill Trolley Museum PCC and LRV Day at Rockhill Museum www.rockhilltrolley.org

JUL 21 – 22 2018

Rush NY
Craft Show Caboose Rides Rochester & Genesee Valley Railroad Museum
Ride vintage restored trains, peak behind the scenes in our Restoration Shops, tour
Museum exhibits www.rochestertrainrides.com

JUL 22 2018

Wayne NJ
The Wayne Train Show Wayne P. A. L. Hall http://eastcoasttrainparts.com/wayne.htm

JUL 22 – 28 2018

Chicago IL
th
48 Annual Lionel Collectors Club of America Convention at Westin Lombard Yorktown
https://www.lionelcollectors.org/lcca-newsstand/lccanews/newsStory.aspx?id=1027&catId=13

JUL 27 2018

Chama NM
Moonlight Train Ride and Wine Tasting at Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
http://www.cumbrestoltec.org

JUL 28 2018

Fort Eustis VA
th
100 Anniversary Open House at Fort Eustis Military Base Murphy Field
Military Locomotives at the U S Army Transportation Museum
www.jble.af.mil/forteustis100years

JUL 28 2018

La Crosse WI
th
28 Annual Rail Fair http://www.4000foundation.com

JUL 28 – 29 2018

Van Wert OH
Van Wert Railroad Heritage Weekend Model Railroad Show and Swap
Sponsored by and for the benefit of the Van Wert County Historical Society
Contact Jan Dunlap snapshotjan@hotmail.com

AUG TBD

Location TBD
Annual Amherst Railway Society Grant Program and Silent Auction
http://www.amherstrail.org/ARS/news-newsletters.php

AUG 2 – 5 2018

Strasburg PA
Circus Model Builders Annual Convention http://www.circusmodelbuilders.com

AUG 4 2018

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Summer Open House and Model Railroad
Show http://ssmrc.org/forms/Springflyer.pdf

AUG 5 – 12 2018

Kansas City MO
NMRA National Convention
The Westin Crown Center http://www.kc2018.org/

AUG 7 – 9 2018

University Center MI
Michigan Rail Conference http://www.rail.mtu.edu/mrc2018
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AUG 8 – 12 2018

Cumberland MD
NRHS 2018 Convention http://nrhs.com/

AUG 9 2018

Kansas City MO
Rio Grande Modeling & Historical Annual Convention http://www.rgmhs.org

AUG 11 2018

Lynchburg VA
Lynchburg Rail Day sponsored by the Blue Ridge Chapter National Railway Historical
Society http://www.blueridgenrhs.org/rail-day

AUG 11 2018

Marion OH
Summerail 2018 Railroad Photography sponsored by White River Productions
http://www.summerail.com

AUG 11 – 12 2018

Edison NJ
Greenberg’s Great Train & Toy Show http://trainshow.com/edison08/

AUG 18 – 19 2018

The Villages FL
The Villages Railroad Historical Society Summer Rail Expo Sale & Show
Savannah Regional Rec. Center 1545 Buena Vista Blvd http://thevillagesmodeltrainclub.com/

AUG 19 2018

East Syracuse NY
Train Watching, Tractor Supply, CNY Division NMRA
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/fa70668ec5faae1a9d252e7b6/files/4faaafa3-3ce4-4d9f-821f1dec08bbce74/RMVol36No04.pdf

AUG 19 2018

Concord NH
Concord Model Railroad Show ehfsaf@aol.com

AUG 22 – 26 2018

Rockville MD
th
50 O-Scale National Convention Co-sponsored by NMRA MER
Rockville Hilton Hotel 1750 Rockville Pike
http://2018oscalenational.com/newsletters/september-2017-newsletter

AUG 22 – SEP 3 2018 Syracuse NY
43rd Annual Great New York State Model Train Fair, Tractor Supply CO. Exhibit Center
Sponsored by the Central New York Chapter, National Railway Historical Society
https://nysfair.ny.gov/event/the-great-new-york-state-model-train-fair/
SEP 1 – 2 2018

North Conway Village NH
Railfan’s Weekend https://www.conwayscenic.com/blog/railfans-weekend/

SEP 3 – 5 2018

Tijuana B.C. Mexico
Mexican Railroad Modelers National Convention and Train Show
https://www.nmra.org/events/mexican-railroad-modelers-national-convention-and-train-show

SEP 5 – 8 2018

Twin Cities MN
38th Annual National Narrow Gauge Convention https://nngc-2018.com/

SEP 8 2018

Essex CT
th
56 Annual NHRHTA Reunion Essex Valley Railroad http://nhrhta.org/

SEP 8 2018

York to Bar Harbor ME
The 2018 Maine Model Railroad Tour http://mainemodelrrtour.com/

SEP 9 2018

Farmingville NY
Central Operating Lines Swap Meet http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

SEP 12 – 16 2018

San Diego CA
Beach OPS Pacific Southwest 2018 Region Convention
Marriott Courtyard http://www.psrconvention.org/beachops2018/
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SEP 13 – 16 2018

Mahwah NJ
The Erie Limited 2018 NER Convention
Presented by the Garden State Division and the Hudson Valley Division
Doubletree Hotel http://www.nergsd.com/images/upcoming/finalposter2018.png

SEP 15 2018

Windsor Nova Scotia CAN
Windsor Model Railroad Show http://mfmr.ca/windsor-model-railway-show/

SEP 15 – 16 2018

Dothan AL
NMRA Dixie Division Wirgrass Steel Wheels Train Show Danny Lewis@yahoo.com

SEP 20 – 22 2018

Indianapolis IN
Indianapolis O Scale and S Scale Midwest Show
www.indyoscaleshow.com or www.sscalemidwest.com

SEP 21 – 22 2018

South Bend IN
NMRA Michiana Division Education and Training Conference 2018
Modeling like a PROtotype http://michiana-nmra.org/conferences.html

SEP 21 – 25 2018

Helensvale Australia
Gold Coast NMRA Regional Convention sponsored by the Australian Region
http://www.nmra.org.au/Convention2018/NMRA%20Convention%20Flyer%20A4%20Final.pdf

SEP 22 2018

Louisville KY
th
Division 8, MCR Train Show & Sale our 28 year http://www.div8-mcr-nmra.org

SEP 23 2018

Old Greenwich CT
Southern Connecticut Model Train Show
Greenwich Civic Center http://www.southerncttrainshow.com/

SEP 23 2018

Taunton MA
th
18 Annual Train Show http://oldcolonymodelrailroad.tripod.com/index.html
Mohegan Pequot Model Railroad Club will have its 3-rail layout

SEP 28 – 30 2018

Huntsville Ontario CAN
Portage Flyer 2018 Convention Niagara Frontier Region
http://www.nfr-nmra.org/

SEP 29 2018

Phillips ME
Model Rail & Hobby Show with antique cars www.phillipspacc.org

SEP 29 – 30 2018

Pepperell MA
rd
33 Annual Model Train Show and Open House Varnum Brook Elementary School
http://www.psmrc.org/public/show/2018ShowFlyer.jpg

SEP 29 – 30 2018

Montreal Quebec CAN
Sun Youth Organization Montreal Train Exposition
http://www.MontrealModelTrainExposition.com

SEP 29 – OCT 1 2018 Willimantic CT
27th Annual Convention of the Central Vermont Railway Historical Society
http://cvrhs.com/PDFs/Convention2017.pdf
OCT 3 – 7 2018

Rockville MD
Crossroads of the MER 2018 MER Convention sponsored by the Potomac Division
Hilton Hotel http://potomac-nmra.org/MER2018/Main/index.html

OCT 7 2018

Orange CT
New Haven & Derby Railroad Club Valley HO Valley Trak http://valleyhotrak.com/shows.html
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OCT 7 2018
OCT 7 2018

Farmingville NY
Central Operating Lines Swap Meet http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm
Easton PA
42nd Annual Lehigh Valley Regional Train Show & Expo, co-sponsored by Railroad Historians of
the Lehigh Valley and Lehigh Valley Chapter of the National Railroad Historical Society
http://www.lehighlines.org/uploads/9/1/4/5/91456028/2018_regional_train_show_and_expo_flyer.pdf

OCT 11 – 13 2018

Plant City FL
Strawberry Sunshine Limited Presented by the Sunshine Region NMRA
https://www.sunshineregion.org/region-convention-2018

OCT 11 – 14 2018

Lansing MI
Lansing Lashup 2018 North Central Region Convention
https://nmrancrdiv5.com/2018-ncr-convention/

OCT 13 2018

Truro Nova Scotia CAN
Annual Truro Fall Train Show http://mfmr.ca/event/annual-truro-fall-train-show/

OCT 14 2018

Depew NY
Buffalo Falling Leaves Train Show Polish Falcons 4555 Columbia Ave
http://www.ttcsltd.org/calendar.html

OCT 13 – 14 2018

Boxboro MA
RailFair 2018 Sponsored by the Nashua Valley Railroad Association
Boxboro Regency Hotel https://www.nvrra.com/ you may have to enter this address
manually in your browser as it would not work in this document but it is a good address.
Special note; on some computers this link may not work even though it is good. You may
have to manually enter it into your browser.

OCT 18 – 20 2018

Lisle IL
TH
25 Annual Railroad Prototype Modelers Conference Chicagoland
http://www.rpmconference.com/

OCT 19 – 21 2018

Richmond VA
James River Rails Operation Weekend presented by the James River Division MER/NMRA
http://www.jamesriverrails.org

OCT 20 – 21 2018

Wakefield MA
North Shore Model RR Club Open House & Train Show http://www.nsmrc.org

OCT 21 2018

Fairfield CT
Fairfield hosted by the Housatonic Model Railway Club HO Valley Trak
http://valleyhotrak.com/shows.html http://www.housatonicmr.org/

OCT 21 – 22 2018

Bohemia NY
Central Operating Lines Open House (LI Cares Food Drive)
http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

OCT 26 – 28

Derby UK
Union Station 2018 Convention presented by the Black Diamonds British Region NMRA
https://www.black-diamonds.org.uk/convention/

OCT 27 2018

Parma OH
PSA Train Collectors Association – Great Lakes Division Present Autumn Train Meet
Emular1124@aol.com

OCT 27 – 28 2018

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Fall Model Railroad Show & Open House
http://ssmrc.org/forms/Springflyer.pdf
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OCT 27 – 28 2018

New Braunfels TX
30th Annual New Braunfels Model Railroad Jamboree
http://www.newbraunfelsrailroadmuseum.org

OCT 28 2018

Wayne NJ
The Wayne Train Show Wayne P. A. L. Hall http://eastcoasttrainparts.com/wayne.htm

OCT 28 2018

Wallingford CT
Train and Toy Show http://classicshowsllc.com/

NOV 1 – 3 2018

Albany NY
Fine Scale Model Expo http://www.modelrailroadexpo.com/

NOV 3 2018

East Rutherford NJ
New York Society of Model Engineers NYSME / Metca Joint swap meet
http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 3 – 4 2018

Medford NY
Long Island Model R.R. Engineers Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 3 – 4 2018

Syracuse NY
th
44 Great New York State Model Train Fair http://www.modeltrainfair.com

NOV 10 – 11 2018

Benton KS
Mid-Continent Prototype Modelers Meet https://www.facebook.com/groups/416046275155724/

NOV 10 – 11 2018

Milwaukee WI
Trainfest 2018 http://www.trainfest.com

NOV 10 – 11 2018

Sandy UT
Northern Utah Division NMRA presents the Intermountain Train Expo
http://www.IntermountainTrainExpo.com

NOV 11 2018

Poughkeepsie NY
47th Annual Poughkeepsie Train & Hobby Show sponsored by the Hudson Valley Railroad
Society All proceeds to the Hyde Park Railroad Station a National Historic site
http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 11 2018

Farmingville NY
Central Operating Lines Swap Meet " http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 17 – 18 22 2018

Bohemia NY
Central Operating Lines Open House (Toys for Tots) http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 18 2018

Cheshire CT
Cheshire High School HO Valley Trak http://valleyhotrak.com/shows.html

NOV 24 – 25 2018

Farmingdale NY
TMB Model Train Club Open house http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

NOV 25 2018

Rochester NY
Rochester Thanksgiving Train Show http://www.ttcsltd.org/calendar.html

NOV 30 – DEC 2 2018 Hicksville NY
West Island Model Railroad Club Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

-28DEC 1 – 2 2018

Marlborough MA
New England Model Train Expo hosted by the HUB Division NMRA http://www.hubdiv.org

DEC 1 – 2 2018

Torrington CT
Torrington Area Model Railroaders at the Torrington Armory
http://www.ct-tmrr.org/calendar.htm

DEC 1 – 2 2018

Medford NY
Long Island Model R.R. Engineers Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 2 2018

N Tonawanda NY
Trains in the Tonawandas http://www.ttcsltd.org/calendar.html

DEC 7 – 9 2018

Hicksville NY
West Island Model Railroad Club Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 8 – 9 2018

Farmingdale NY
TMB Model Train Club Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 8 – 9 2018

Bohemia NY
Central Operating Lines Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 14 – 16 2018

Hicksville NY
West Island Model Railroad Club Open House http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 16 2018

Farmingville NY
Central Operating Lines Swap Meet http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

DEC 23 2018

Wayne NJ
The Wayne Train Show Wayne P. A. L. Hall http://eastcoasttrainparts.com/wayne.htm

JAN 5 2019

Branford CT
Branford United Methodist Church http://valleyhotrak.com/shows.html

JAN 5 – 6 2019

Farmingdale NY
TMB Model Train Club Open house http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

JAN 11 2019

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Model Railroad Show Family Open House and
Scout Night http://ssmrc.org/FallFlyer.pdf

JAN 19 2019

Atlanta GA
th
O Scale South 2019 5 Annual O Scale 2 Rail Meet http://www.southernoscalers.com

JAN 19 – 20 2019

Farmingdale NY
TMB Model Train Club Open house http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

JAN 26 – 27 2019

West Springfield MA
Amherst Railway Society Railroad Hobby Show http://railroadhobbyshow.com/index.php

FEB 2 –3 2019

Farmingdale NY
TMB Model Train Club Open house http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

FEB 3 2018

Depew NY
Buffalo Snowball Train Show http://www.ttcsltd.org/calendar.html

FEB 10 2018

Wallingford CT
Train and Toy Show http://classicshowsllc.com/

MAR 3 2019

Cheshire CT
Cheshire High School http://valleyhotrak.com/shows.html

MAR 9 – 10 2019

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Spring Open House and Model Railroad
Show http://ssmrc.org/summerflyer.pdf
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MAR 10 2019

Old Greenwich CT
Southern Connecticut Model Train Show
Greenwich Civic Center http://www.southerncttrainshow.com/

MAR 17 2019

Rochester NY
Rochester Shamrock Train Show http://www.ttcsltd.org/calendar.html

MAR 17 2019

Wayne NJ
The Wayne Train Show Wayne P. A. L. Hall http://eastcoasttrainparts.com/wayne.htm

MAR 22 – 23 2019

Greensburg PA
PRM East Railroad Prototype Modeler Seminar http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htm

MAY 19 2019

Wayne NJ
The Wayne Train Show Wayne P. A. L. Hall http://eastcoasttrainparts.com/wayne.htm

MAY 31 – JUN 2019

Enfield CT
New England/Northeast Railroad Prototype Modelers Meet in Association with the Amherst
Railway Society http://nerpm.org/index.html

JUL 7 – 14 2019

Salt Lake City UT
NMRA National Convention and National Train Show
http://northernutahnmra.org/2019-nmra-national-convention/

JUL 24 – 29 2019

Boxborough MA
National Convention of S Gaugers http://www.nasg.org/Events/Convention.php

AUG 3 2019

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Model Railroad Show Family Open House
and Scout Night http://ssmrc.org/FallFlyer.pdf

SEP 19 – 22 2019

Liverpool / Syracuse NY
2019 Convention Holiday Inn Hosted by CNY Division www.empirejunction.org

OCT 26 – 27 2019

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club's annual Fall Model Railroad Show & Open House
http://ssmrc.org/other_events.aspx

JAN 10 2020

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway Club’s Family Open House & Scout Night
http://www.ssmrc.org/2018_summer.jpg

MAR 7 – 8 2020

Hingham MA
The South Shore Model Railway’s Spring Open House & Show
http://www.ssmrc.org/2018_summer.jpg

JUL 12 – 18 2020

St. Louis MO
NMRA National Convention and National Train Show
Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark http://gateway2020.org/

2021

Santa Clara CA
2012 NMRA National Convention
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General Information of the Nutmeg Division and the
Other Divisions of the Northeastern Region
Newsletter for the Northeast Region “The Coupler”
http://nernmra.org/newsletter.html

Nutmeg Division
Our membership events will generally be held on the second Saturday of every other month.
These Saturday meetings will usually also include clinics, a layout visit or two or some other activity.
These events will normally be held at the following location but always check the website to verify the location
and time. http://www.nutmegdivision.com
Wethersfield Police Department
Community Room
250 Silas Deane Highway
Wethersfield, Connecticut
This facility is wheel chair accessible
Non-members are welcome to attend.
After the membership event and before the layout tour(s) there will be a BOD meeting and everyone is invited to
attend. The location of the BOD meeting will be determined at the membership meeting.
nd

August 11, 2018

(2

Saturday Picnic at the Pioneer Valley Live Steamers

August 25, 2018

(4 Saturday)

October 13, 2018

(2

December 8, 2018

(2

th

nd

Saturday)

nd

Saturday)

NMRA Nutmeg Division Brass Hats:
Superintendent,
Director,
Director,
Achievement Program Mgr.
Secretary,
Treasurer,
Communications Mgr.
Newsletter Editor,
Web Master / Administrator,
Membership Promotion Mgr.
Layout Chairperson,
Module System Chairperson,
Clinic Chairperson,
Clinic Assistant
Past Superintendent,

Andrew Porter ihtsbih_2014@yahoo.com
John Gamm jgamm@gammlaw.com
Jeff Hanke jeffreyhanke@sbcglobal.net
Ken May kenneth.may@comcast.net
OPEN
James Mayo jmayo_railfan@yahoo.com
Ronald J Pelletier nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net
Ronald J Pelletier nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net
David Abrames dcabrames@yahoo.com
Ronald J Pelletier nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net
Greg Lane GKAMLane@comcast.net
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
James Mayo jmayo_railfan@yahoo.com
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HUB Division
http://www.hubdiv.org
All meetings are on the third Friday of the month at 8:00 PM, at the
Cambridge School of Weston, Weston MA unless otherwise noted
SEP 8 2018

HUB Board of Directors Meeting 7:30 PM Wellesley Community Center

SEP 21 2018

HUB Railfun Meeting Topic Welcome and Season Opener

NOV 10 2018

HUB Board of Directors Meeting 7:30 PM Wellesley Community Center

The newsletter for the Hub Division is HUB HEADLIGHT and is available at
http://www.hubdiv.org/headlight.htm
then scroll down to find either the current issue or past HUB Headlight issues
Information about the following items can be found in the HUB HEADLIGHT

Little Rhody Division
http://www.littlerhodydiv.org/
For the latest issue of the newsletter of the Little Rhody Division click on the following link
http://www.littlerhodydiv.org/rhoderail.html
All meetings are on the first Saturday of the month and usually at the
United Methodist Church
East Greenwich, RI
Doors open at 9:30 AM
Social time with coffee and refreshments beforehand
Followed by two presentations and lunch
The T Trak and any other specialty groups will meet after lunch
All are welcome.

MEETING SCHEDULE
If you have any questions please contact

Linda Bergemann Membership Chair
Little Rhody Division 401-322-9946
lbergemann@aol.com
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Hudson-Berkshire Division
http://www.hudson-berkshire.org/

The newsletter for the Hudson-Berkshire Division is FORM 19 and is available by clicking on
the following link http://www.hudson-berkshire.org/form19.html

Hudson Valley Division
The June edition of FORM 19 is not yet available on the website but is available here
http://www.hudson-berkshire.org/Form19/Jun2018F19.pdf
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

ALLOUETTE DIVISION inactive
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GARDEN STATE DIVISION http://www.nergsd.com/
To get the latest copy of the newsletter “THE WHISTLE POST, once you have clicked on the above link you will
then need to click on the “OUR NEWSLETTER” tab and then scroll to the very bottom of the page. You will also
be able to see previous versions.

Metro-North Division
http://www.metronorthnmra.org
All meetings will be at 9:30 AM art the
New Canaan Historical Society
13 Oenoke Ridge Road (Rt. 124)
New Canaan CT.
203-966-1776
For more information contact Division Superintendent Scott Russell
info@metronorthnmra.org

MEETING SCHEDULE
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

CENTRAL NEW YORK DIVISION http://www.cnynmra.org/
For the current version of the newsletter “RED MARKERS” click on the following link:
http://www.cnynmra.org/index.php/newsletter and go to the bottom of the page.

Activities
AUG 19 2018

Train Watching Tractor Supply East Syracuse

SEP 23 2018

Bernie Messenger Sauquoit
Roger Beiswenger New Hartford

OCT 14 2018

Charlie Romanick, Terry Ludwig Mattydale, Baldwinsville

NOV 3 – 4 2018

Great NYS Train Fair State Fairgrounds Syracuse

NOV 18 2018

Dick Hehir Fayetteville

JAN 5 2019

Division Banquet, Liverpool

GREEN MOUNTAIN DIVISION http://www.greenmountainnmra.com/
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

MARITIME DIVISION is replaced by the new Eastern Canada Division as of
February 2018
SEACOAST DIVISION http://www.seacoastnmra.org/wordpress/
To get the latest copy of the newsletter “THE SWTCH TOWER”, click on the following link:
http://seacoastnmra.org/index.php/the-switch-tower
Events are held the second Friday evening of each month at 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Marion Garish Community Center
39 West Broadway
Derry New Hampshire
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SUNRISE TRAIL DIVISION http://www.sunrisetraildiv.com/
LAKESHORE DIVISION website under construction

Address for the NMRA
National Model Railroad Association, Inc
P.O. Box 1328
Soddy Daisy TN 37384-1328
Phone: (423) 892-2846
Fax: (423) 899-4869
nmrahq@aol.com
Here is the link to the Membership application forms for New, Rail Pass (9-month trial membership) and renewals
https://www.nmra.org/membership-application-and-renewal
Respectfully submitted,
Ronald J. Pelletier nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net
Communication Manager / Membership Promotion Manager / Newsletter Editor
Please call 860-977-5573 any evening between 7:30 PM and 10:00 PM. This is the time period that I am usually
near my computer. If you are unable to call during this time period please send me an e-mail so that we can
arrange some other form of communication.
Nutmeg Division http://www.nutmegdivision.com
Northeastern Region http://www.nernmra.org
NMRA http://www.nmra.org
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